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Abstract
Photocatalysis and high adsorption coupling in a same nanoparticle have been 
emerged as a prominent class of cost-effective materials to degrade recalcitrant 
contaminants in wastewater. α-Hematite, metal-organic frameworks and TiO2 
nanocomposites have been investigated due to their features that overcome the 
other conventional photocatalysts and adsorbents to remove contaminants in aque-
ous medium. Several methods are applied to synthesize these nanostructures with 
different properties and physicochemical features and a brief review is shown to 
these well-established techniques to provide an understanding for the construction 
and application of these advanced materials.
Keywords: photocatalytic adsorbents, α-hematite, metal-organic frameworks,  
TiO2, nanoparticles
1. Introduction
Most conventional technologies applied to the removal of contaminants dis-
persed in the aqueous effluent employ the adsorption techniques. However, a class 
of contaminants, not yet regulated in relation to disposal parameters and/or pres-
ence in the environment by the government agencies, may have potentially harmful 
effects on aquatic biota and humans. However, the adsorption techniques need to 
be investigated in the removing processes of an important class of contaminants 
that not yet was regulated in relation to discard in the environment by the govern-
ment agencies, but that have potentially harmful effects on aquatic biota and 
humans. These emerging contaminants may be synthetic or natural and their most 
prominent compounds are the drugs, the personal care products, hormones, flame 
retardants, perfluoroalkylated substances and pesticides [1, 2]. These compounds 
are called emerging contaminants and their nomenclature originates from the low 
concentrations detected in surface waters (μg∙l−1 or ng∙l−1) [3, 4]. The incidences in 
very small quantities could only be identified in the last 20 years, due to the appear-
ance of new analytical equipment [5].
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Compounds of difficult degradation by conventional sewage processes can 
affect the lives of millions of people due to contamination of water resources [6]. 
The incidence of recalcitrant molecules introduced into water resources is a serious 
problem of toxicity and deserves the development and research of specific affluent 
and effluent treatment systems, with greater process efficiency, greater safety and 
lower costs [7, 8]. Physicochemical and biological methods currently employed 
are capable of degrading some of these compounds, but they have a high-cost 
application, which makes it difficult to implement in regions with limited financial 
resources [9]. Furthermore, these methods can generate complex residues for treat-
ment or storage, such as sludge and toxic or recalcitrant compounds. [10]
Thus, alternative methods have been researched in an attempt to eliminate these 
contaminants effectively, as the adsorption techniques. The adsorption methods 
have some important vantages: can be operated with low energy consumer and 
with low operational cost, and cannot generate secondary compounds [11, 12]. 
The adsorbents applied in the adsorption techniques must have a high surface area, 
an adequate pore density and surface charge capable of interacting with specific 
compounds to be removed from the aqueous solution, which makes assure a high 
removal capacity [13, 14]. These adsorbents are produced from a variety of sources, 
such as clays, zeolites, silica and carbonaceous materials, which can be applied 
directly or after chemically or physically activation [15].
However, these processes need be improved because additional costs are still neces-
sary for the waste disposals or for the regeneration of the adsorbents [16]. But recent 
combinations with other technologies have been reported to improve the removal of 
the organic pollutants from the water by nanoparticles adsorbents. One of the most 
attractive methods with nanoparticles is the combination of the adsorption processes 
and the advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) to ensure high efficient for the capture 
and for the degradation of the contaminants [17]. Advanced oxidative processes are 
characterized mainly by the production of •OH radicals in the reaction media or on the 
catalyst surface of the nanoparticles, which are oxidative species with high redox poten-
tial (E0 = 2.80 V). Due to this feature, these radicals have capacity to degrade a great 
variety of organic compounds, transforming them into smaller molecules or reducing 
them completely in carbon dioxide (CO2) and water (H2O), mineralizing them [18, 19].
Among the advanced oxidation process, heterogeneous photocatalysis is widely 
researched with the nanoparticles adsorbents. In this process, very reactive oxygen 
species (•OH, 1O2 e •O2
−) are generated from the use of semiconductor catalysts 
nanostructures induced by ultraviolet or visible radiation [20]. The semiconductors 
capacity to absorb energy and degrade molecules is due to the energy bands created 
by atomic orbitals arranged when a new compound is formed on the surfaces of the 
nanoparticles. These regions are denominated conduction band (CB) and valence 
band (VB) [21]. In the semiconductors, there will be a region without available energy 
levels, which are described as band gap [22]. In these cases, only the nanoparticles will 
be a catalyst if an amount of energy equal or greater than the band gap is provided, 
which will allow electrons transfer from valence band to conduction band, as depicted 
in Figure 1. The electron (e−) in the CB can interact with oxygen molecules and form 
reactive groups, such as the hydroxyl (•OH) and superoxide (•O2
−) radicals and 
singlet oxygen (1O2) [23–25]. On the other hand, the vacancies (h
+) created due to the 
electrons transfer are oxidants with potential to convert water molecules in •OH [26].
Therefore, a nanoparticle that can combine the adsorption affinity with pho-
tocatalysis will give rise to novel materials, which would join the advantages of 
both techniques to degrade organic pollutants, instead of only change the phase of 
these contaminants [27, 28]. The major photocatalytic adsorbents researched are 
α-hematite (Fe2O3), meta-organic frameworks (MOFs) and TiO2 nanocomposites, 
which are described further.
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2. α-Hematite (Fe2O3)
Hematite is the most thermodynamically stable phase of iron oxide and is 
formed by a hexagonal crystalline structure. It is used in catalysis processes and as 
pigments, in the lithium ion batteries and for the water treatment as an adsorbent 
[29, 30]. The strong adsorption capacity of organic and inorganic species by the 
hematite is related to its intrinsic chemical and electronic properties [31, 32]. The 
pH ZPC of the hematite is approximately 8.0, which implies that in aqueous media 
with pH below 8.0, the surface is positively charged and the interaction between 
anionic molecules is stronger [30, 31].
This semiconductor is also employed in photocatalysis due to its reduced band 
gap energy (E0 = 2.2 eV), which allows the visible light absorption and with an 
energy level higher than water oxidation potential. Moreover, the α-Fe2O3 phase 
is a material with low cost and environment friendly and has good chemical and 
corrosion stability [33]. It is found that because of these characteristics, the hema-
tite nanoparticles are potential candidates to good adsorbents for the removal of 
contaminants from aqueous systems.
Many methods have been researched and applied to produce hematite nanopar-
ticles, but the most common techniques are the thermal decomposition, sol-gel, 
solvothermal and hydrothermal [34–36]. These different methodologies are used to 
control parameters like size, shape and crystal structure of the particles produced, 
with the aim to ensure interesting adsorption capacity and photocatalysis [37].
Thermal decomposition usually applies inorganic salts, such as nitrates, oxalates 
and chlorides, with low thermal stability to produce metal oxide nanoparticles in 
air atmosphere [38]. However, this process can be accomplished by calcination of 
magnetite (Fe3O4) or maghemite (γ-Fe2O3) at 500°C [39]. Al-Gaashani et al. [40] 
synthesized hematite by thermal decomposition of iron (III) nitrate 9-hydrate 
at different temperatures (300, 400, 500 and 600°C) under ambient conditions 
within a short time (20 min). The nanostructures showed crystallite sizes in a range 
to 10–30 nm with high surface area and optical band gap near 3.0 eV. The iron oxide 
α-Fe2O3 nanoparticles with different crystalline structure were prepared by [41], 
which calcinated the iron precursor ferric ammonium citrate at different tempera-
tures (300, 400 and 550°C) under air atmosphere. The mean particle sizes of the 
samples were near 20 nm with excellent dye photocalytic degradation under visible 
light after 10 h. Yang et al. [42] applied direct thermal decomposition of goethite 
Figure 1. 
Semiconductors photocatalytic mechanism.
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(α-FeOOH, calcinated at 300°C, to produce hematite with a high adsorption capac-
ity for arsenic (14.5 mg∙g−1).
In the sol-gel method, a metal salt, usually chloride and nitrate, is dispersed in 
alcohol solution to form the “sol” phase by hydrolysis, condensation and polymeriza-
tion. The “sol” phase is heated to evaporate the solvent and this mixture is converted 
to “gel” phase, which is composed for regular nanoparticles [43, 44]. Xiao et al. [45] 
evaluated the adsorption of chromium (VI) on hematite nanoparticles produced 
by sol-gel technique. The precursors used to form hematite were FeCl3·6H2O and 
(NH4)2CO3 dissolved in water and ethanol. The crystalline size of α-Fe2O3 nanopar-
ticles samples showed values between 15 and 30 nm, with a removal efficiency of 
chromium near 50% to smaller particles. Sol-gel method was applied by [46] to form 
hematite nanoparticles from Fe(NO3)3∙9H2O dispersed in ethanol. The particles 
produced by this method possess sizes below 10 nm and excellent optical properties, 
with a band gap energy near 2 eV. Raja et al. [47] employed ferric nitrate dissolved 
in ethylene glycol to produce hexagonal nanoparticles with interesting structural, 
optical and magnetic properties. The photocatalytic properties of hematite produce 
by sol-gel technique were evaluated by [44], that used Fe(NO3)3∙9H2O dispersed in 
ethylene glycol to form nanoparticles with a crystalline size smaller than 31 nm and 
specific surface area between 37 and 57 m2∙g−1. The best photocatalytic activity for 
H2 production was obtained on α-Fe2O3 calcined at 500°C, with an average evolution 
rate of 0.015 cm3∙h−1∙(mg catalyst)−1.
Solvothermal methodology is a versatile process to synthesize uniform-sized 
nanoparticles, which are formed from iron salts dissolved in non-aqueous solvents, 
usually alcohol. This mixture often is transferred to autoclave to achieve reaction 
temperature near 180°C [38, 43]. Preparation of hematite nanoparticles through 
alcoholysis of ferric chloride under solvothermal condition has been carried out by 
[48]. FeCl3∙6H2O was dissolved in ethanol and transferred into Teflon autoclave to 
achieve 180°C. This synthetic method applied created core/shell structures formed 
from α-Fe2O3 nanoparticles, which were used as catalysts in the oxidation of ben-
zyl alcohol to benzaldehyde with 42% conversion and 95% selectivity. Sun et al. 
[49] developed a combined solvothermal/microwave method to prepare α-Fe2O3 
nanosheet-assembled hierarchical hollow mesoporous microspheres from chloride 
ferric precursors dissolved in ethylene glycol. The reaction occurred into autoclave 
at 180°C for 180 min and the nanoparticles formed were applied to salicylic acid 
degradation, with removal efficiencies near 50%.
Hydrothermal is the most applied process in the synthesis of hematite due to 
low cost and energy consumption, high purity and short time to preparation. In 
this method, the iron (III) chloride or nitrate solutions are dispersed in aqueous 
media that contains ammonia to adjust the pH value above 9.0. Later, the solution is 
heated at high temperatures (≈ 150°C) in an autoclave to decompose the precursors 
and combine their ions to form new compounds with high homogeneity [50, 51]. 
Hematite nanoparticles were synthesized by [52] by a simple hydrothermal synthe-
sis method using only Fe(NO3)3∙9H2O and NH3∙H2O as raw materials into a Teflon 
autoclave at different temperatures (80, 100, 120 and 150°C) for 10 h. This research 
demonstrated that nanoparticles with diameter of 30–100 nm only were produced 
at temperatures above 120°C in a reaction time within 5 h, occurring an increase in 
the particles size when longer times were evaluated. The methylene blue adsorption 
on surface of nanostructured t-ZrO2-modified α-Fe2O3 composite synthesized in 
a mesoporous structure by a hydrothermal route was studied by [53]. The com-
posite was prepared from FeCl3∙6H2O and ZrOCl2∙8H2O dissolved in an aqueous 
media with cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB). Thereafter, the reaction 
mixture was transferred to a Teflon autoclave and heated at 180°C for 48 h. The 
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nanoparticles synthesized showed excellent adsorption capacity with an efficient 
upper 95% in the removal of chromium, cobalt, nickel, cadmium, lead, copper and 
mercury. Dong et al. [54] obtained grain-like hematite by hydrothermal approach 
using FeCl3∙6H2O and urea dissolved in a water-ethanol solution heated at 180°C 
for 8 h in a Teflon autoclave. The researchers determined that in a volume ratio of 
ethanol/water equal to 1:1, the grain-like nanoparticle formation is favored, with 
no regular structures, when only water or alcohol were used. The photocatalyst 
response achieved approximately 99% of dye removal after 24 h under visible light.
The researches above-mentioned investigated the adsorption capacity and photo-
catalysis separately, however the hematite is interesting to organic and inorganic com-
pound removal in water due to the join between both systems, since this photocatalytic 
adsorbent has a system that captures and degrades the contaminants efficiently. The 
conjugated response of hematite was evaluated by [55] that synthesized nanoparticles 
with 75 nm and a specific surface area near 25 m2∙g−1, which showed a high adsorption 
capacity (84 mg∙g−1) and limited photocatalytic degradation (≈ 20%).
Cheng et al. [56] also analyze the conjugated adsorption and photocatalytic 
removal of organic dye rhodamine B for cauliflower-like α-Fe2O3 microstructures 
constructed by nanoparticle-based buds. The hematite nanoparticles were syn-
thesized from aqueous solution containing ammonia and polyvinylpyrrolidone 
(PVP) that was mixed with Fe(acetylacetonate)3 dispersed in a toluene solution and 
transferred to autoclave at 150°C for 24 h. The structure formed with high surface 
area (31.57 m2∙g−1) were shown to exhibit adsorption efficient near 80% of organic 
dye in wastewater and structurally enhanced visible light photocatalytic activity, 
with a degradation above 90% in the presence of H2O2.
Liu et al. [57] prepared α-Fe2O3 hollow spheres with novel multiple porous 
shells by solvothermal treatment of FeCl3∙6H2O dissolved in ethylene glycol and 
CH3COONa. Carbon spheres were added into the mixture and the resultant suspen-
sion was transferred to an autoclave at 200°C for 10 h. The carbon was removed 
by calcination at 500°C during 3 h. The nanostructures formed are composed of 
particles from 20 to 40 nm in size that reduced the dye concentration below 90% 
due to the synergistic effect of adsorption and photocatalysis.
Hematite nanoparticles were synthesized by [58] applying hydrothermal 
method to react FeCl3·6H2O dissolved in aqueous solution containing NH4OH and 
pectin into a Teflon autoclave. The size of the nanoparticles was achieved as 42 nm 
when pectin was added probably due to less agglomeration. The experimental data 
demonstrated that dye removal reached values upper 80% when only adsorption 
was applied, as well as when the photocatalysis is incorporated.
3. Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs)
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are a class of functional materials synthe-
sized by the assembly of the metal ions/clusters and organic linkers like cyano and 
pyridyl, carboxylates, phosphonates and crown ethers, which are connected to 
metal ions/clusters through coordination bonds of moderate strength [59, 60]. The 
MOFs have been studied since 1990s with more than 20,000 structures synthesized 
and evaluated for applications such as adsorption, catalysis, drug delivery, sensing, 
separation, gas storage, bioimaging and so on [61–64]. These structures have shown 
huge potential in these areas due to distinctive features, such as high porosity and 
surface area, chemically adjustable pore, uniform structures, tunable surface prop-
erties (functional groups), good thermal stability, unsaturated metal centers and 
even the catalytically active organic linkers [65–68]. The most typical metal-organic 
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frameworks are MIL (Materials of Institute Lavoisier), based on lanthanides or 
transition metals; UiO (University of Oslo), built up with Zr; MOF-5, composed of 
Zn; and Cu-BTC, based on Cu [69].
These structures have been applied to adsorption of organic and inorganic 
contaminants in water and wastewater with better efficiencies when compared with 
conventional adsorbents, probably due to large surface area (1000–10,000 m2∙g−1); 
presence of central metal ions, open metal sites, coordinatively unsaturated sites and 
functional groups on the organic linkers; and easily tunable structure and flexible 
framework, since it is possible to modify the pores surface [66, 70–72]. The adsorp-
tion mechanisms for removal of organic pollutants by MOFs in water mainly include 
electrostatic, hydrophobic, acid-base π-π interactions and hydrogen bonding [73–75].
MOFs photocatalytic properties are exploited due to high capacity of the organic 
linkers in absorbing photons, such as antennas to harvest light, which transfer the 
energy to the metal sites by transition from ligand to metal cluster charge under UV 
or visible light radiation [76, 77]. Therefore, these structures can act as semiconduc-
tor, since MOFs contain conduction and valence bands, with band gaps in the range 
of 1.0–5.5 eV, or the band gaps are related to the energy levels of the highest occupied 
molecular orbitals (HOMOs) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMOs) of 
the linker molecules, which leads to the formation of charge carriers (e−/h+) that can 
subsequently be transferred to the surface [60, 68]. Furthermore, the easily tailorable 
physical and chemical functions, together with the large surface area and permanent 
pores/channels to potentially anchor/encapsulate photosensitizers and catalytic moi-
eties, make MOFs potential candidates for application in photocatalytic processes [78].
The photocatalytic and adsorption features of the metal-organic frameworks 
are directly related to synthetic routes and parameters such as temperature, reagent 
concentration, solvent, pH and pressure [79]. Many techniques have been studied 
to produce distinct structures with specific properties, such as hydro/solvothermal, 
electrochemical, mechanochemical and solvothermal [80–82].
Electrochemical method to synthesize MOFs is based on the dissolution of a 
anodic metal that supply metal ions into a reaction medium that contains the organic 
linkers and electrolytes, avoiding the use of metal salts. This reaction between metal 
ions and organic linkers produces structures with high purity, due to the absence 
of nitrate, perchlorate or chloride presents in metal salts, in a short time when 
compared to other synthetic methods [83–85]. The electrochemical approach was 
applied by [86] to produce Cu3(BTC)2 (HKUST-1) for CO2 and CH4 adsorption 
and separation. Two copper electrodes were used into a solution that contained 
benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxylate (H3BTC) and tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate 
(TBAFB) as electrolytes to form the MOF. The characterization confirmed the high 
textural properties, high crystallinity and good thermal stability of the structure, 
which showed satisfactory CO2 adsorption. A microseparator device containing a 
metal-organic framework synthesized by electrochemical method was produced 
by [87]. HKUST-1 was prepared by copper electrodes, benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxylate 
(BTC) linker and methyl-tributyl-ammonium methyl sulfate (MTMS) electrolyte 
and was applied to the separation of methanol and n-hexane. The breakthrough 
curves analysis demonstrated that up to 400 mg∙g−1 of methanol can be adsorbed 
to the electrochemically synthesized Cu-BTC coating. Yang et al. [88] synthesized 
MOF-5 using zinc anodes, terephthalic acid (H2BDC) linker, zinc nitrate hexahy-
drate [Zn(NO3)2·6H2O] electrolyte and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ionic 
liquid, which was employed to a template to induce the porous structure. This struc-
ture was mixed with BiOBr by ultrasound treatment to create a composite that was 
evaluated for methyl orange dye degradation by photocatalysis under simulated solar 
light irradiation. The results showed that this new composite can achieve degrada-
tion more than 90% that occurs mainly because of the H+ and ∙O2
− active species.
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Mechanochemical method is a solvent free methodology to produce MOFs that 
employ a direct mechanical grinding of the metal salts and linker precursors either 
in a mortar or a ball mill [89]. This technique can occur at room temperature in short 
reaction times [90]. The compound MOF-14 [Cu3(BTB)2] was synthesized by [91] 
using ball milling to copper acetate monohydrate (metal salt) and H3BTB (organic 
linker) mixture, which were placed in a ball mill with three balls and grinded 
together for 10 min and later activated by a single post-synthetic washing step 
with ethanol. This structures showed high micropore volume and a specific surface 
area near 1200 m2∙g−1. Framework Zn2(oba)2(4-bpdb)·(DMF)x (TMU-4) and 
Zn2(oba)2(4-bpdh)·(DMF)y (TMU-5) were prepared by mechanochemical by [92] 
from a mixture of 4,4′-oxybisbenzoic acid (H2oba) and 1,4-bis(4-pyridyl)-2,3-diaza-
1,3-butadiene (4-bpdb) or 2,5-bis(4-pyridyl)-3,4-diaza-2,4-hexadiene (4-bpdh), 
respectively, for 15 min. The structures obtained possess different structural topolo-
gies, metal-ligand connectivities and therefore different pore sizes. Furthermore, 
the pore surface in both networks were capable to capture CO2, achieving 60 cm
3∙g1. 
Chen et al. [93] synthesized In2(OH)2(BPTC)]·6H2O (InOF-1) by mechanochemi-
cal route from indium acetate hexahydrate In(OAc)3·6H2O and organic linker 
3,3′,5,5′-biphenyltetracarboxylic acid (H4bptc), which were filled in a stainless steel 
milling jar for different times (10–60 min). InOF-1 showed moderate adsorption 
capacity for CO2 and high for CO2/CH4 and CO2/N2 adsorption selectivities.
In the sonochemical technique, the MOF synthesis occurs due to extremely high 
temperature (≈ 4000 K) and pressure (≈ 1000 atm) in microenvironment formed 
by acoustic cavitation generated by ultrasound, which starts the chemical bonds 
breakage of the elements in the solution and allows interaction between metal salts 
and organic linkers [94, 95]. This is an environment friendly method to produce 
homogeneous nucleation centers in a short time and with low energy consump-
tion [79]. Zn(II)-based metal-organic framework [Zn(TDC)(4-BPMH)]n·n(H2O) 
was produced by [96] from 2,5-thiophene dicarboxylic acid (TDC) linker, N,N-
bis-pyridin-4-ylmethylene-hydrazine (4-BPMH) as pillar spacer and zinc nitrate 
hexahydrate [Zn(NO3)2·6H2O) as metal precursor. The MOFs nanoparticles were 
sonochemically synthesized under atmospheric pressure using an ultrasonic bath 
with different irradiation powers, irradiation time, precursor concentrations and 
temperatures. Adsorption capacities of 2,4-dichlorophenol and amoxicillin were 
evaluated in aqueous media and their related results demonstrated an efficiency 
nearly 90% for both cases. Sonochemical method was employed by [97] to synthe-
size [Cd(oba)(4-bpdh)]n∙1DMF (TMU-7) using the ligand 4,4-oxybisbenzoic acid 
(H2oba), the N-donor ligand 2,5-bis(4-pyridyl)-3,4-diaza-2,4-hexadiene (4-bpdh) 
and the metal precursor zinc acetate tetrahydrate [Zn(OAc)2∙4H2O]. Synthesis of 
TMU-7 was carried out in an ultrasonic bath at ambient temperature and atmo-
spheric pressure with different reaction times and concentrations of metal and 
ligands to evaluate the morphology. The results showed that the Congo red dye was 
efficiently removed when this nanostructures were used, achieving an adsorption 
approximately equal 97%. Abdollahi et al. [98] produced Zn4(oba)3(DMF)2 from 
Zn(NO3)2·6H2O and H2oba dispersed in DMF. MOFs syntheses were carried out in 
an ultrasonic bath at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure for different 
reaction times and concentrations of initial precursors. In comparison of samples 
synthesized by solvothermal and sonochemical methods, the nanostructures 
synthesized by ultrasound have been more efficient to remove Congo red and Sudan 
red dyes, with an adsorption efficiency approximately 53 and 87%, respectively.
Hydro/solvothermal synthesis is the most classical route to produce metal-
organic frameworks nanoparticles. This method involves the heterogeneous 
reaction between organic linkers and metal salts that are dissolved in water or 
organic solvents (e.g. alcohols and pyridine) under moderate to high temperatures 
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and pressures [84]. This reaction occurs in sealed reactor vessels (autoclave) under 
conditions above the boiling point of the solvent and usually takes place over days 
or hours [99, 100]. The frameworks synthesized by hydro/solvothermal synthesis 
are nanoparticles with high crystallinity and good size control, which are insoluble 
in the solvent [70]. Mn (II) ions based metal-organic framework was synthesized by 
solvothermal method described in [101]. A solution of 1,3,5-tris(4-carboxyphenyl)
benzene acid (H3BTB) as linker, manganese (II) acetate [Mn(OAc)2] as metal salt, 
imidazole and d L-N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-2-(imidazole)-1-pyrrolidine (L-BCIP) 
as chiral adduct were sealed in a Teflon stainless steel vessel at 110°C for 3 days. 
The adsorption rate for methylene blue was nearly 90% after 120 min, when the 
MOF was used. The zinc-based MOF ([Zn5(FODC)2(OCH2CH2O)3(H2O)]∙(sol)n) 
was synthesized by solvothermal method [102] and evaluated for adsorption and 
selective separation of methylene blue (MB), crystal violet (CV) and rhodamine 
B (RhB). Fluorenone-2,7-dicarboxylate (H2FODC) ligand and Zn(OAc)2∙4H2O 
were mixed and transferred to stainless steel reactor with a Teflon stainless steel 
autoclave, sealed and heated up to 110°C for 3 days. The structures produced 
showed high affinity to cationic dyes, with removal rates of MB, CV and RhB on 
the Zn-MOF equal to 98.44, 90.77 and 41.99%, respectively. The photocatalytic 
response of [Ni(azp)(ppa)(H2O)2]n metal-organic framework was studied by 
[103]. This structure was produced from the salt metal nickel nitrate hexahydrate 
([Ni(NO3)2]∙6H2O), the O-donor ligand 1,4-phenylenedipropionic acid (PPA) and 
four N,N′-donors ligands [4,4′-azodipyridine (AZP); 4,4′-trimethylenedipyridine 
(TMDP); 1,2-bis-(4-pyridyl)ethane (BPETHA) and 4,4′-bipyridine (BPY)]. The 
solutions were individually placed in a Teflon-lined stainless steel heated at 80°C 
for 10 h and then continuously heated at 120°C for 24 h. The new structures formed 
displayed diverse structural architectures due to a variety of the length and flex-
ibility of N,N′-donors ligands and the varied coordination modes of PPA. The band 
gaps of the MOFs were between 3.3 and 3.7 eV, with a photocatalytic degradation of 
MB roughly in the range of 65–97%. Gao et al. [104] evaluated the photocatalytic 
degradation of Acid Orange 7 dye in aqueous solution over MIL-53(Fe) under vis-
ible LED light irradiation and in the presence of persulfate oxidant. The framework 
was synthesized by solvothermal technique from a mixture of FeCl3·6H2O, 1,4-ben-
zenedicarboxylic acid (H2BDC) organic linker and DMF. The reactant mixture was 
transferred into a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave and heated at 150°C for 15 h. 
MIL-53(Fe) band gap was determined equal to 2.62 eV and the photocatalytic deg-
radation response demonstrated that this structure can degrade Acid Orange 7 via 
the direct hole oxidation pathway under visible light, achieving a removal efficiency 
upper 90% after 90 min.
Nevertheless, such as above mentioned, for the removal and degradation 
processes is interesting the evaluation of adsorption and photocatalytic effects 
coupled. In this context, Gao et al. [105] evaluated the adsorption and visible light 
photodegradation of aqueous clofibric acid (CA) and carbamazepine (CBZ) by 
MIL-53(Fe) metal-organic framework prepared by solvothermal method. MOF 
synthesis was performed from a mixture of FeCl3∙6H2O, terephthalic acid and DMF 
that was introduced in a Teflon-lined steel autoclave and maintained at 120°C for 
3 days. The adsorption and photocatalytic experiments evaluated the pH effect 
and the related results suggested that the adsorption of CA and CBZ were mainly 
ascribed to electrostatic interactions and π–π interactions, respectively. In pH equal 
3.0, the maximum adsorption capacity of CA and CBZ on MIL-53(Fe) were 0.80 
and 0.57 mmol∙g−1, respectively, and the photodegradation efficiency for CA and 
CBZ was greater than 90%, when H2O2 was used as oxidant.
Araya et al. [106] synthesized the FeBTC MOF modified with Amberlite IRA-
200 resin to yield a novel heterogeneous photocatalyst, A@FeBTC, to degrade 
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Rhodamine B dye. The iron-based framework was synthesized using the hydrother-
mal method from H3BTC, iron powder, hydrofluoric acid, nitric acid and water. The 
reaction mixture was transferred to a Teflon-lined pressure vessel and maintained 
at 160°C for 12 h. A@FeBTC catalyst was prepared by grinding and stirring the 
powdered resin in an aqueous suspension of FeBTC for 24 h, with different resin/
FeBTC mass ratio. All samples (with or without Amberlit resin) were evaluated to 
dye removal and showed adsorption efficiency greater than 20% and photodegrada-
tion responses upper 95% for A@FeBTC and FeBTC.
Simultaneously efficient adsorption and photocatalytic degradation of tetracy-
cline by Fe-MIL-101, Fe-MIL-100 and Fe-MIL-53 was studied by [107]. MOFs were 
synthesized by a hydrothermal method from FeCl3∙6H2O and H2BDC dissolved 
in DMF. The solution was sonicated, transferred to a Teflon-lined stainless steel 
autoclave and maintained at 110°C in an oven for 20 h for Fe-MIL-101 and main-
tained at 150°C for 12 h for Fe-MIL-53. In the synthesis of Fe-MIL-100, a mixture of 
FeCl3∙6H2O, H2BDC and hydrofluoric acid was dissolved in DMF and magnetically 
stirred. The solution was heated at 160°C for 12 h into a Teflon-lined stainless steel 
autoclave. The effects of adding dosage and initial concentration of tetracycline on 
degradation efficiency were examined and the results revealed that a Fe-MIL-101 
catalyst dosage equal 0.5 g∙l−1 showed the best photocatalytic efficiency. Tetracycline 
was efficiently adsorbed and degraded by Fe-MIL-101, reaching approximately 55% 
only by adsorption removal and 96.6% after photocalysis process.
Abdpour et al. [108] evaluated the MIL-100(Fe)@MIL-53(Fe) photocatalytic 
performance of methyl orange degradation under visible light. Firstly, MIL-
100(Fe) was synthesized by solvothermal method from H2BTC and FeCl3·6H2O 
dissolved in distilled water in the presence of HNO3 and HF. The resulted solution 
was stirred, transferred to the autoclave and heated at 150°C for 20 h. Then, differ-
ent amounts of MIL-100(Fe) nanoparticles were dispersed in DMF by ultrasonica-
tion. FeCl3.6H2O and H2BDC were added in this solution, which was stirred and 
placed in the ultrasonic generator probe for 15 min at 50% of the maximum power. 
The sonochemically synthesized the metal-organic framework was denominated 
MIL-100(Fe)@MIL-53(Fe). The band gaps energies calculated for the samples 
were around 2.5 eV. The results showed that all samples reached adsorption 
efficiencies near 10–15%, whereas the samples that contained 0.03 and 0.04 g of 
MIL-100(Fe) achieved the highest photocatalytic degradation (≈70%). The reduc-
tion of the photogenerated electron-hole pairs recombination probably occurs due 
to the decrease in photoluminescence intensity because excited electron transfer 
from the conduction band of MIL-100(Fe) to MIL-53(Fe) and hole transfer from 
the valance band of MIL-53(Fe) to MIL-100(Fe), which prolong the lifetime of the 
separated electrons and holes in the MIL-100(Fe)@MIL-53(Fe).
4. α-Fe2O3@TiO2, MOF@TiO2 and others TiO2 nanocomposites
TiO2 application as a photocatalyst is of great interest because this compound is 
nontoxic, economically viable, chemically inert, photostable to corrosion, besides 
having high thermal stability and intense photocatalytic activity and oxidation 
power [22, 109]. The main crystalline structures of titanium dioxide are anatase, 
rutile and brookite, but the last one is difficult to be synthesized in laboratory [110]. 
However, not all crystalline structures have the same efficiency in the absorption 
of light for catalysis, and rutile, although the polymorph thermodynamically more 
stable has reduced photocatalytic activity in comparison to anatase [111]. This 
occurs possibly due to the high temperature required for its preparation, resulting 
in an increase in the particle size, lower electron mobility in relation to anatase 
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and high rate of electron/vacancy recombination, that cause a reduced number of 
hydroxyl groups on the surface [10].
However, despite all these favorable features, TiO2 has some limitations that 
affects its large-scale application in industrial processes, such as the recombina-
tion of photogenerated charges due to defects, impurities or other imperfections 
on crystal surface, which reduce the photocatalytic efficiency. In addition, the 
band gap energy required for the formation of the electron/vacancy pair is equal 
to 3.2 eV, which restricts this catalyst to the use of UV-light [112]. Since only 5% of 
sunlight wavelengths are in the UV region, an alternative energy source is neces-
sary, making the process more expensive when this semiconductor is applied [23]. 
Furthermore, the reactive oxygen species (ROS) are formed on the surface of the 
titanium dioxide, mainly due to the reaction and capture of an electron of the 
water molecule by the vacancy present on this surface or by the electron donation 
on the CB. Accordingly, the higher density of radicals is close to the semiconductor 
surface. Therefore, strategies that improve the incidence of the molecules on the 
surface of the photocatalyst, like adsorption, would increase the probability of 
attack and degradation of these molecules by ROS. This can enhance the selectivity 
and the photocatalytic capacity of this advanced oxidation process.
Therefore, many efforts have been performed to improve the adsorption capac-
ity and photocatalytic efficiency of TiO2. Structural modifications of TiO2 have 
been proposed to improve the photocatalysis, such as metal deposition, doping 
with nonmetals, functionalization with organic molecules or coupling of other 
metals with TiO2 [25, 113]. Different methods have been adopted to synthesize 
TiO2 nanoparticles such as sol-gel, solvothermal, hydrothermal, sonochemical and 
mechanochemical, which were described in the above sections [114–116].
Cheng et al. [117] synthesized a Fe2O3@TiO2 nanocomposite with high adsorp-
tion and photocatalytic activity by solvothermal method. Titanium glycolate precur-
sor and (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2∙6H2O were dispersed by vigorous sonication in deionized 
water. This reaction mixture was autoclaved for 6 h at 180°C in a Teflon-lined 
autoclave. The combined effect of adsorption and photocatalysis were evaluated by 
Rhodamine B degradation under visible light. It was observed that the TiO2@Fe2O3 
exhibited improved adsorption (RhB removal ≈ 20%) and photocatalytic (RhB 
degradation ≈ 75%) capability compared to pure TiO2 and Fe2O3 nanoparticles.
Fe2O3@TiO2 nanocomposite was prepared via mechanochemical process by 
[118]. Commercial P25® and different amounts of magnetic Fe3O4 nanoparticles 
were mixed by a mechanical process and the mixtures were calcined at 450°C for 
2 h. XRD characterizations revealed that the samples are formed basically for TiO2 
and α-Fe2O3 after calcination, with high purity. MB adsorption efficiency is near 
15% for 5%-Fe2O32TiO2 with photocatalytic degradation approximately equal to 
65% after 80 min under visible light.
TiO2@MIL-101 core-shell structure was synthesized by [119] under hydrother-
mal method and investigated for adsorption and photocatalytic degradation of 
methyl orange. MIL-101 was synthesized under hydrothermal conditions and added 
with titanium butoxide into ethanol solution under stirring. Then, ultrapure water 
was added into the solution that was transferred into a Teflon-lined bomb sealed and 
heated at 220°C for 3 h to produce TiO2@MIL-101 core-shell composites. The results 
revealed that the TiO2@-MIL-101 core-shell composite possessed excellent adsorp-
tion of MO (removal ≈ 70%), probably due to π-π interaction between benzene rings 
in MO and MIL-101, and also showed inspiring property on the degradation of MO, 
reaching a removal efficiency equal 97% after 50 min under UV-light radiation.
A photocatalytic adsorbent, N-doped TiO2 nanoparticles encapsulated in 
MIL-100(Fe) cages was developed by [120] for the adsorption and photocatalytic 
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degradation, enhances methylene blue (MB) and rhodamine B (RhB) under visible 
light. MIL-100(Fe) was synthesized under hydrothermal technique from a mixture 
of Fe powder, H3BTC, HF, HNO3 and H2O that was stirred and transferred into a 
Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave at 150°C for 12 h. The samples of MIL-100(Fe) 
encapsulating N-TiO2 nanoparticles were prepared by impregnating MIL-100(Fe) 
in a dilute suspension that contained different concentrations of as-prepared neu-
tral N-TiO2 nanoparticles. This mixture was stirred for 3 h at ambient temperature, 
dried and calcinated at 150°C for 4 h. All the samples showed adsorption efficien-
cies greater than 80% under dark conditions, probably related to MOFs pore size 
(≈1.93 nm) and high surface area (≈1400 m2∙g−1). The photocatalytic activity of 
32%N-TiO2@MIL-100(Fe) sample was the highest of all samples evaluated, with an 
degradation efficiency equal 99.1% for MB and 93.5% for RhB.
However, to improve the adsorption capacity and to enhance the photocatalytic 
capacity, researchers have evaluated the inclusion of distinct organic and inorganic 
compounds, such as cyclodextrins and their derivatives, noble metals (silver), 
lanthanides (cerium, samarium, lanthanum and neodymium), graphene, zeolites, 
alumina and silica.
In this context, Dal’Toé et al. [121] investigated the incorporation of plasmonic 
Ag nanoparticles on the physicochemical and photocatalytic properties of La-doped 
TiO2 nanostructure. The nanocrystalline La-doped TiO2 powder was prepared 
by an ultrasound-assisted wet impregnation method. La(NO3)3∙6H2O and com-
mercial TiO2 P25
® were dispersed in distilled water and stirred for 30 min. Then, 
the solution was ultrasonically processed for 3 h. After the ultrasound processing, 
the solution was heated to the boiling point and left evaporating for 40 min. The 
as-obtained paste was dried overnight at 120°C. The resultant solid was ground with 
a pestle to obtain a fine powder, which was calcined at 500°C for 1 h. Then, La/TiO2 
sample was dispersed into distilled water and aliquots of AgNO3 solution was added 
according to the desired Ag molar ratio (0.5–5%). The mixture was then photoirra-
diated under 80 W Hg vapor lamp and dried. The results revealed an increase in the 
adsorption capacity of the nanoparticles when the Ag molar ratio is between 2 and 
4%, with efficiencies more than 65%, which proportionally increased the photo-
catalytic activity. Thus, the enhancements achieved in the photocatalytic decolor-
ization (>95% in 30 min) of MB by Ag-La/TiO2 materials are directly related to the 
increased adsorption capacity.
On the other hand, organic molecules functionalization to enhance the photo-
catalytic activity of TiO2 was proposed by [122]. Carboxymethyl-β-cyclodextrin 
(CMCD) functionalization of TiO2 doped with lanthanum was evaluated to MB 
adsorption and degradation under UV-light radiation. TiO2-La nanoparticles were 
synthesized as described by [121]. The CMCD was synthesized by the dissolu-
tion of β-CD and NaOH aqueous ClCH2COOH solution, which was maintained 
at 50°C in a jacketed reactor for 5 h. A white precipitate (CMCD) was obtained 
by addition of methanol and acetone to the solution. The CMCD functionalized 
catalysts were prepared TiO2–La dispersed in distilled water. This solution was 
added to CMCD along with cyanamide and maintained at 90°C for 4 h. The results 
showed that adsorption efficiency increase for CMCD@TiO2-La sample, with a 
removal near 15% after 60 min under dark conditions. Accordingly, the improve-
ment of the photocatalytic activity achieved for this nanoparticle is also related to 
the adsorption of the MB by CMCD, although the mass transfer is low due to the 
reduced concentration of this oligosaccharide at the TiO2 nanoparticles surface. 
This increase in degradation efficiency occurs because the CMCD has the function 
of enhancing the density of the dye at the semiconductor and solution interface, 
where the ROS are formed. Usually these species return to a thermodynamically 
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stable state without reacting with organic molecules due to their short lifetimes 
and because the contaminants are dispersed in the solution. Thus, when the dye is 
adsorbed, the transfer of electrons between the ROS and the contaminant becomes 
more probable, increasing the efficiency of the process.
5. Conclusions
Photocatalytic adsorbents nanoparticles have a tremendous potential to waste-
water treatment for capture and degrade many contaminants. Coupling of adsorp-
tion and photocatalysis demonstrated to be an efficient process to overcome of the 
limitations presented by the separated techniques. α-Hematite and metal-organic 
frameworks have exhibited excellent adsorption performance for removing con-
taminants from aqueous solutions and superior photocatalytic capacities to degrade 
and mineralize many recalcitrant compounds in visible light. Some researches have 
been developed to couple the TiO2 properties with MOFs or α-Fe2O3, as well as other 
inorganic or organic compounds, to enhance the photocatalytic activity. As illus-
trated in this review, a range of photocatalytic adsorbents technologies have been 
proposed or are under active development for wastewater treatment, but many 
techniques are still at an experimental or pilot stage.
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